
LIABILITY WAIVER AND FULL PUBLICITY RELEASE

For and in consideration of my participation in a Skyhoundz canine disc competition or contest, including but not limited to Local Championships, State Championships, Open Qualifiers,
Last Chance Qualifiers, andWorld Championships, whether at an actual orVirtual event (“Event” and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are
hereby acknowledged, I the undersigned, intending to be legally bound do hereby for myself, my heirs, assigns, executors and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims
for damages or injuries arising out of, or in any way related to, my participation in the Event, which I may have against the following parties: PRB &Associates d/b/a Skyhoundz, Hyperflite,
Inc., the administrator and owner of the facility hosting the Event; together with the contractors, agents, employees, volunteers and representatives of each of them. I certify that my canine
and I are healthy and fit to compete in the Event.

I further agree to comply with all applicable international, Federal, State, and Local ordinances, laws, regulations or guidelines pertaining to COVID-19 (“Requirements”), including
Skyhoundz policies that do not conflict with the aforementioned Requirements, in connection with my participation in the Event. I will also require that any family members, friends, helpers,
camerapersons, etc. and guests tenting with me, attending the Event, or, in any way, assisting with my participation in the Event abide by the same Requirements.

If you are tenting at the competition field site, you acknowledge that you and your tent mates (with the exception of those not yet eligible for the vaccine) have been fully vaccinated
against COVID. If, you are not vaccinated, or will be tenting with unvaccinated individuals, you agree to tent away from the competition field for the duration of the competition.

I hereby grant to Skyhoundz exclusively, the right to record, broadcast, photograph, film, and otherwise make use of any digital recording of my performances and related interviews at
the Event and to utilize such digital recordings, broadcasts, photographs, or films together with my name, image, likeness, voice, and biographical information, for such publicity, promotional,
or commercial purposes as they may desire. I understand that Skyhoundz may assign the right to use the recordings, broadcasts, images, photographs, and film of my performance(s) together
with my name, image, likeness, voice, and biographical information to such person or other entity (including, but not limited to a television broadcaster) as they may desire without my
further consent or knowledge and I expressly agree to such assignment.

Hereby waive any and all rights I may have to inspect and/or approve such photographs, recordings, negatives, film/videotape and/or reproductions, any finished product relating
thereto or the use to which it may be applied. I further agree that this Authorization and Release shall be binding on my heirs, successors, executors, administrators and assigns.

In connection with the subject matter hereof, ownership of any photographs, negatives, film/videotape and/or reproductions taken of me and/or my dog by or on behalf of Skyhoundz,
shall be vested in Skyhoundz, and I agree to release Skyhoundz and its representatives from any and all liability in connection therewith.

I hereby warrant that I am of legal age and have every right to contract in my own name and further that I have read the above authorization and release prior to its execution and
that I am fully familiar with the contents thereof.

I also hereby state that I have thoroughly read the Skyhoundz Rules, understand them, and agree to abide by them.

SIGNED DATE
(Parent’s or Legal Guardian’s Signature if competitor under 18)

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

’22 HYPERFLITE® SKYHOUNDZ® LOCAL CHAMPIONSHIP REGISTRATION FORM

EMAIL ADDRESS DISC DOG CLUB AFFILIATION
WE DO NOT PROVIDE EMAIL INFORMATION TO ANY NON-SKYHOUNDZ AFFILIATED ORGANIZATION.

COMPETITOR TELEPHONE
FIRST NAME LAST NAME AREA CODE TELEPHONE NUMBER

ADDRESS
STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE ZIP CODE

DOG NAME ____ AGE ____ MALE | ____ FEMALE

COMPETITION CITY ____ MIX | ____ PUREBRED (WHAT BREED?)

Distance/Accuracy/Freestyle
Tie-Breaker If there is a tie for first,
second or third place, the tie will be
broken by the following criteria, as
necessary: 1) The competitor with the
highest combined scores in the
Athleticism andWOW!FACTOR categories
from the Freestyle round, 2) The
contestant with the highest score in
Distance/Accuracy, 3) A Face-off round
will take place with each team receiving
oneDistance/Accuracy throw. The dog
making the higher scoring catch will be
declared the victor. If the teams are still
tied after each has made one throw,
Face-off continues until one dogmakes
a higher scoring catch than the other.
Officials will permit the competitors to
rest their dogs as necessary.

Distance/Accuracy Tie-
Breaker If there is a tie for first,
second or third place, the tie will be
broken by the following criteria, as
necessary: 1) The competitor with the
fewest throws in both rounds, 2) A
Face-off roundwith each team receiving
one Distance/Accuracy throw. The
dog making the higher scoring catch
will be declared the victor. If the teams
are still tied after each has made one
throw, Face-off continues until one
dog makes a higher scoring catch than
the other. Officials will permit the
competitors to rest their dogs as
necessary.

Upon completion of competition, Local Host should return original (top) page to Skyhoundz, provide second page to competitor, and keep the last page. Skyhoundz, 660 Hembree Pkwy, Ste 110, Roswell, GA 30076,
770-751-3882. SKYHOUNDZ® is a registered trademark of PRB & Associates, Inc. Copyright ©2022 Skyhoundz. HYPERFLITE® is a registered trademark of Hyperflite, Inc. No reproduction permitted without prior written
authorization.
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PRESENTATION ATHLETICISM WOW!FACTOR SUCCESS

FREESTYLE ROUND 2B (0-10 POINTS EACH CATEGORY)

TOTAL 2TOTAL 1
Winners will be determined by adding Distance/Accuracy Rounds 1 and 2
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DISTANCE/ACCURACY GRAND TOTAL
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TOTAL 1B TOTAL 2BTOTAL 2B
Winners will be determined by doubling the Freestyle round
score and adding it to the Distance/Accuracy score. + + =
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